The main purposes of the final project are finding out the conflicts happen in the drama script "Love before Brainz" adapted from the novel entitled Warm Bodies by Isaac Marion as material for teaching drama class, finding out the most dominant conflicts in the drama script and discusses the contributions of the final project in English language teaching. Library research is used in this final project. Library research points out not on the result, but on the process. The writer deals with some books that are available in the library. The information is obtained by reading books, searching internet and other references related to the subject matter. To analyze the conflicts in the drama script "Love before Brainz", the writer reads the play script in order to understand the content of it many times. After analyzing the conflicts in the drama script, the writer finds the most dominant conflicts and the contributions of this study in English language teaching. From this drama script, the writer knows that the most dominant conflicts is man versus man. Because the conflicts happen between R (zombie) with Julie, Julie with her father (colonel Grigio), and R with Julie's father.
INTRODUCTION
Drama was meant to be seen and heard, not read. (Stephen, 2000:75) .
Drama is literature designed to be performed by actors for the benefit and delight of an audience. (Abrams, 1999:69 In collecting data, the steps used in this thesis are as follows :
RESEARCH METHODOLY
reading the play script and library research. In analyzing data the writer used some steps. Grigio beg R to save Julie.
Theme is the main idea in a play that permeates the entire play.
Based on the analysis above, the writer concludes that the theme is about Love. We can see that love can Then on their way, they met zombies who known that Julie is human. All zombies want to eat Julie but R always protect her.
R and Julie promised that they will be together for every problems they will face. In the human land, Julie met her father "colonel Grigio".
Julie and Grigio are happy because they have not met for many days. Colonel Grigio is the leader in the human land. He is also Julie's father.
In this final project, the writer analyzes only the conflicts in the drama script Love before Brainz.
According to Barnard ( 2006 Barnard ( :1056 , f. The students will know and learn the conflicts happen through the character performance in the play and understand about life environment that is described like on the reality so they can learn how to face and solve the problems in the life.
